SMART
DIVOOM
TIVOO
Divoom Tivoo - the new generation pixel art speaker. It features a 16x16 full RGB
programmable LED panel, an acoustic enhanced design, and a new mobile application. Latest
audio technology & unparalleled tuning experience delivers the ﬁnest audio in a compact
body. Creating pixel art has never been easier - draw anything with your ﬁngertip.
*Please note: These product images are used for illustration purposes only and the colours of the ﬁnal product may vary slightly.

Features
6W DSP-Tuned full range speaker
Bass port design for bass enhancement
256 Full RGB programmable LED
New mobile App with many new functions
Retro and elegantly crafted body
Bluetooth 5.0, TF card & AUX audio

Technical Speciﬁcation
Input: 5V / 1A
Output: 5V / 1000mA
Battery capacity: 3000mAh
Charge time: 4-5 Hours
Technical Speciﬁcation
Playback time: up to 6 hours
Speaker size: 45mm
Output power: 6W
Bluetooth: v5.0 up to 10 meters

SMART
SPEAKER
PEBBLE
The Smart Pebble speaker with bluetooth connectivity. The pocket sized Pebble is ideal for
listening to music on the go! With a fabric front, you will be able to print the Pebble up to 1
spot colour or full colour, on either the black or a pale blue model.
Along with bluetooth connectivity, you can also use an AUX cable to listen to your favourite
music and use the built in buttons to control volume up, down, pause and play.

Features

56 x 56mm

Premium Speaker
Clear & high quality sound
High quality fabric & ABS ﬁnish
Bluetooth & 3.5mm AUX connectivity
Lead Time: 3-4 Weeks
MOQ: 500 units

Designated Branding Area
1-4 Spot Colour, Full Colour

SMART
SPEAKER
STONE
Bluetooth and AUX connectivity with the Smart Speaker Stone – mini subwoofer speaker.
Featuring a 700mAh battery, the Stone speaker has 5-7 hours of music playback which is great
for listening on the go.
The Stone speaker has a high quality fabric front that can be printed 1 spot colour or full colour.
With built in controls for play/pause, volume and down, you will be able to control your speaker
by phone or by hand.
Features
Premium Speaker
Clear & high quality sound
High quality fabric & ABS ﬁnish
Bluetooth & 3.5mm AUX connectivity
Lead Time: 3-4 Weeks
MOQ: 500 units

Designated Branding Area
1 Spot Colour

SMART
SPEAKER
ROCK
The Smart Rock bluetooth speaker. The lightweight, durable and handy speaker is perfect for
listening to your music on the go. The Rocks sleek and fashionable design makes this one of
our high end bluetooth speakers we have to offer. The Rock splits into two speakers to further
your listening experience – functioning as a left and right speaker, creating a surround sound
experience!

Features
Premium Speaker
High Quality Sound
Split the speaker into left and right speakers
Bluetooth & 3.5mm AUX connectivity
Lead Time: 3-4 Weeks
MOQ: 500 units

SMART
SPEAKER
The perfect sound gives you the greatest Vibe and with our brand new speaker product, you
wont be disappointed. The Smart Vibe features 7 unique colours, bluetooth & AUX connectivity
and 4 hours playback for a reliable and powerful speaker.
The Smart Vibe has 7 bold colours; black, white, green, purple, pink, orange and blue. Thanks to
the products clean white boarder, the Smart Vibe can be printed with 1-5 spot colour or full
colour which is great for any brand guidelines.
Features
Colourful premium speaker
4 hour playback
Bluetooth & USB/AUX connectivity
86.5 x 60 x 46mm
Lead Time: 3-4 Weeks
MOQ: 100 units

Designated Branding Area
1-4 Spot Colour, Full Colour

Print Area Dimensions:
Front: 48 x 42mm

SMART
SPEAKER

WAVE

The eye catching Smart Speaker Wave will play music from your phone via bluetooth with its 2W
speaker, and with a battery life of approximately 3 to 4 hours, the Wave can be used in any situation.
Also with a bluetooth range of around 10 meters and a multi-functional control panel at the bottom of
the speaker, the Wave is a very functional and useful product.
The Wave has a mesh top covering the speaker, and a control panel at the bottom which is perfect for
placing on a shelf or table side. The control panel consists of a play/pause button, skip track button and
a hands free button which also functions as a selﬁe/volume up control.

Features
Pocket size ABS speaker

Print Area Dimensions:
Front: 25 x 19mm

3-4 hour playback
Bluetooth & 3.5mm AUX connectivity
36 x 35 x 35mm
Lead Time: 3-4 Weeks
MOQ: 50 units

Designated Branding Area
1 Spot Colour, Engraving

SMART
SPEAKER

EPIC

The pocket sized Smart Speaker Epic has an impressive 3W speaker encased in a premium aluminium
casing. With a bluetooth range of around 10 meters and a battery life of approximately 3 to 4 hours,
the Epic speaker is perfect for on the move use. The solid aluminium shell comes in 3 colour options;
silver, black and gold.
The speakers top is covered with a black mesh, while the bottom has a very simple on/off button and
a tiny blue light indicating power. The power button also functions as a very useful selﬁe control at a
single push which works simultaneous while listening to music.

Features
Pocket size metallic speaker

Print Area Dimensions:
Front: 25 x 19mm

4 hour playback
Bluetooth connectivity
41.6 x 36 x 36mm
Lead Time: 3-4 Weeks
MOQ: 50 units

Designated Branding Area
1 Spot Colour, Engraving

SMART
SPEAKER

STAND

The Smart Speaker Stand is powerful Bluetooth speaker offers a fantastic way to listen to music or
watch videos wherever you are. The Silicone casing offers a tactile ﬁnish to the product, whilst the LED
lights behind the speaker grill ﬂash when connected to provide some gentle background lighting.
The support shelf that is attached to the speaker casing will ﬁt most Smart Phones and Tablets,
allowing the device to rest on the soft silicone surface whilst the sound radiates from behind your
device.

Features
Phone stand & unique speaker
Colourful ABS/Silicone body
Bluetooth connectivity
77 x 57 x 52mm
Lead Time: 2-3 Weeks
MOQ: 100 units

Print Area Dimensions:
Back: 40 x 26mm
Front: 40 x 10mm
Designated Branding Area
1 Spot Colour

SMART
SPEAKER

SOUND
Make you music smarter with the Smart Sound wireless speaker. Simply place your device on top of the
Smart Sound, connect your bluetooth or AUX cable, and you are ready to enjoy your music with the dual
drums. The Smart Sound supports bluetooth up to 10m away, and wont let you down!
The Smart Sound supports up to 5 hours continuous playback from a full charge and is compatible with
most bluetooth activated devices. The Smart Sound can also play your music using the supplied 3.5mm
audio jack cable.

Features
Phone stand & unique speaker

Designated Branding Area
1-4 Spot Colour, Full Colour

ABS body with Silicone grip
Bluetooth & 3.5mm AUX connectivity
130 x 69 x 46mm
Lead Time: 2-3 Weeks
MOQ: 25 units

Print Area Dimensions:
Back: 40 x 26mm

Smart

Timebox-Mini
Smart Timebox-Mini is the most unique desktop companion with
versatile functions. It’s a fine-tuned Bluetooth speaker, a pixel art
canvas, a smart alarm, a LED lamp, and a powerful computing device.
It will continue to evolve through software updates, where it will bring
excitement and fun into your daily life.
Product dimensions (W x H x D): 91 x 90 x 38mm
Print Area Side 1: 60 x 30 mm
Print Area Side 2: 30 x 30 mm

*7 Colours Available

Wireless speaker
Equipped with a compact 5W full-range
driver, our acoustic engineers fine-tuned
the Timebox Mini audio with the latest DSP
(Digital Sound Processing) technology.

Sleep-aid companion
With both visual and audio stimulation,
Timebox-Mini included 22 professional
sleep-aid tracks that help you fall
asleep faster.

Playtime: up to 10 hours
Bluetooth 4.0 smart

Timebox-Mini Lighting
your own social media or event alerts.

With a panel of 11x11 RGB LED, Timebox Mini
delivers the most vibrant colours, and we
also fitted it with the smaller LED. While
consuming less energy, these smaller LED
provides the almost equivalent luminosity
as a 3W night light, and your pixel art now
appear more vivid and detailed.

Wireless Speaker

Nano

Available Colour(s)
gold/brown

Packaging

graphite/black

World’s slimmest wireless speaker. A New Sound Experience. Share your
favorite music with your friends on the road. NANO Bluetooth speaker delivers
high quality music playback, creating an unforgettable experience for you and
call experience for corporate companies.
Product dimensions (W x H x D): 90 x 48 x 18 mm
Print Area: 58 x 7 mm

Small Size, Impressive Sound
Slimmest wireless speaker in the world.

Nano technology, small size
incredible sound

Playtime 4 hours

Built-in microphone for hands-free phone
calls

Wireless connectivity Bluetooth V4.1,
A2DP V1.2 AVRCP

Ambient Harmonicstm technology:
full, natural sound with incredible clarity
and volume

Wireless speaker works with:
tablets, smartphones, computers

Aluminum Foundation, Premium Finish

Desk stand included

Harmony is a bold, state-of-the-art speaker that exceeds and surpasses
others in its field. No attention to detail has been spared; from the line-up of
premium materials to the crystal clear sound produced by the dual
high-performance stereo drivers. Completely portable and wireless, it
provides exceptional sound quality and professional finish thanks to its
aluminium finish and enhanced bass port design.

Powerbank

Luxury packaging

Rigid black craft carton with
product in soft foam insert

Ambient Harmonicstm

Aluminium Foundation, PrPremium Finish

Wireless Speaker

Fusion

Built in mic for conference calls

Share your favourite music with your friends on the road and stay charged at
the same time! Fusion Bluetooth Speaker delivers high quality music
playback, creating an unforgettable experience. On a business trip; the build
in microphone offers an impeccable conference call experience for corporate
companies. With the 6000mAh battery built in, you wont have to worry about
your device running low on battery!
Product dimensions (W x H x D): 146 x 81 x 27 mm
Print Area: 25 x 25 mm

Wireless Speaker
Output power: 5W

6000 mAh power capacity, Grade-A,
Li-Poly, 500+ battery charge cycles

Ambient Harmonics technology:
full, natural sound with incredible
clarity and volume

2100 mA output

Built-in microphone for
hands-free phone calls

Max safety x 4: over-current,
over-charge, over-discharge &
short circuit protection

Playtime >15 hours

1 Year warranty

Wireless connectivity
Bluetooth CSR 4.0

Rigid black craft carton & product in soft foam insert

Ambient Harmonicstm

Powerbank

Luxury retail packaging

Aluminium Foundation, Premium Finish

